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Abstract
This research provides a framework for the examination of skewness.
Unlike prior studies which have employed simulation to assess the
diversification consequences;, this paper mathematically derives several
skewness-portfolio size relationships which should be of interest tc
investors. First, the mathematical relationship between portfolio size
and the mean and dispersion of the portfolio skewness distribution is
presented. Next, it is demonstrated that not only can diversification
affect the skewness of the portfolios expected return, but it can limit
the upside return potential of the portfolio chosen. Finally, an
assessment of the relationships between portfolio skewness and the level
and uncertainty of return performance is given. Since the approach is
statistical in nature, the results can be applied to any security
population.

Introduction
Since the 1960 's, a considerable amount of research has been
devoted to the analysis of the return and risk characteristics of
securities. Such an interest is a natural outgrowth of the mean-
variance form of the Capital Asset Pricing Mode] (CAPM) . Although
most are in agreement as to the importance cf expected return and risk
in motivating investor actions, the use of only the first two moments
of security return distributions may be restrictive since only qua-
dratic utility functions or normally distributed returns are appropriate.
With the 1970 T s and the development of option pricing theory, the
use of two parameter security return distribution analysis for many
types of securities becomes inappropriate. For not only have the
developments and extensions in the option pricing area opened up a new
avenue of financial research, but they have introduced for analysis
populations of security claims whose return distributions are markedly
skewed. Undoubtedly, given the current directions in financial re-
search and the distributional characteristics of these new assets,
the topic of skewness should gain importance.
Even for common stocks there is evidence of the existence of
skewness as documented in the early empirical work of Fama [12] and
others [6, 7, 8]. Arditti [12], Friend-Westerf ield [15], Lee [21] and
McEnally [23] have all empirically examined the importance of skew-
ness in explaining stock returns, while Arditti-Levy [4, 5], Ingersoll
[17], Jean [IS, 19] and Kraus-Litzenberger [20] have made normative
contributions. Still others [13, 14, 16] have focused on the measure-
ment aspects of skewness.
Given the diversifying nature of investors and the presence and
importance cf security skewness, an important issue is the relation-
ship between portfolio size and skewness. The purpose of this re-
search is to provide a framev->rrk for the examination of skewness.
Unlike prior studies which h?ve employed simulation to assess the
diversification consequences, this paper will mathematically analyze
several skewness-portfolio sirre relationships which should be of
interest to investors. Since our approach is statistical in nature,
the results can be applied to any security population. An analytical
relationship enables the portfolio manager to quickly evaluate the
expected effects of changing market conditions and to assess the im-
pacts tha ; newly introduced securities will have upon such relation-
ships. Furthermore, since skewness of characteristics can differ
markedly across different security groups, an understanding of the
mathematical relationships involved is crucial in discerning the
tradeoffs invclved and assessing the impacts of diversification upon
return performance and portfolio objectives.
In Section II, we will analyze five relationships between skew-
ness and portfolio size. First, we will develop mathematical relation-
ships between portfolio size and the mean and dispersion of the port-
folio skewness distribution. Next, we will demonstrate that not only
can diversification affect the skewness of the portfolio's return, but
it can limit the upside return potential of the portfolio chosen.
Finally, we will assess the relationships between portfolio skewness
and the level and uncertainty of return performance. All results are
presented in the accompanying appendixes, with matching equation
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numbers. In the last section, the concepts are empirically illustrated
and discussed.
II. Diversification and the
Behavior of Skewness
The Measurement of Portfolio Skewness
Traditionally, security skewness has been measured on an ex-post
basis by the skewness in the time series return distribution." In a
portfolio context, this skevmess in return, c
, on an equally weighted
portfolio cf n securities is:
3 13 r' 3 13 nnn
°n = £> l c i + £> Z l T °iik (A1 >i=l i=l j=l k=l X3 *
j.
r
where o\ = E[r. - E^)] 3 and c. jk = E[(r. - E(r.))(r. - E(rj ))(r]< - E(rk»],
9
with r denoting the exclusion of terms where i = j = k.*" The expected
skevness on a portfolio of n securities is:
E(c3 } . (i)
2 (T3 -7..
k )
+ 7.. k (A3)
where o and c. ., denote the average single security skewnessljk
and coskevness for all stocks in the population.
An examination of (A3) reveals that increasing portfolio size will
reduce portfolio skewness if security returns are, on average, posi-
tively skewed (a > 0) and less than perfectly correlated (c > c..,).
These conditions parallel the relationship between portfolio size and
risk as examined in other studies [11]. Since empirical research has
usually found stock returns to be, on average, positively skewed [7, 12],
and less than perfectly correlated [11], it is not surprising that
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studies [7, 25, 26] which use simulation tc empirically approximate
the mathematical relationship given in (A3) find an inverse relation-
ship betv/een n and E(c"').
But. since the variables in (A3) can assume positive, negative,
or even zero values, the above result need not always hold (fee [8]
for enpirical evidence and discussion) . For this reason, an analytic
analysis of portfolio skew is necessarily more intriguing than for
portfolio risk. Because of the interaction of security returns it a
portfclio, individual security return distributions can be positively
skewed (c' > 0), but negatively skewed in a portfolio context
(c.., < 0). This implies that diversification can not only reduce
portfolio skew but reduce it to a negative value. Furthermore, since
1 2
(A3) falls at the rate (—) , this result can occur at small portfolio
sizes. In like fashion, the signs of these two terms can be reversed
with the result being that diversification can change portfolio skew-
ness from negative to positive. Similarly, both components can have
the same sign. Because of the complexity of the effects of diversi-
fication upon portfolio skewness and the presence and importance of
skewness to investors, it is important to understand the analytical
relationship between portfolio size and portfolio skewness in order to
assess the impacts that changing market conditions will have upon the
diversification results.
Since o.., is burdensome to compute, an alternative formulation ofijk
3
(A3) is desirable. If o represents the time series in return of an
equally weighted market portfolio of an K security population, then:
°ijk - <J7>i4 - (*)2*3] (A5)J K -1
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Substituting (A5) into (A3) produces (A6)
N ~1 N -I n
(A6)
Equation (A7) demonstrates, mathematically, that when n=K, E(c") = a .
n K
The relationships outlined in (A3), (A5), and (a6) enable the investor
to quickly analyze the effects on expected skewness cf introducing new
securities into the population as well as to predict the impact that
new market conditions will have upon the relationship between n and
3
E(c
n
) at every level cf n. Should the inputs into (A3) produce an in-
3
verse relationship between n and E(c ) and the investor is risk-averse
r.
with a preference for positive skewness, the choice of the optimal port-
folio size may depend largely upon the tradeoff between the investor's
dislike for risk vis a vis the preference for positive skewness.
Often overlooked in the analysis of portfolio skew is that an
individual portfolio's skewness will differ from the population
mean, as given in (A3). Thus, an investor who is concerned with skew-
ness should be concerned not only with its expected value, but also
with the possible dispersion about it. For the greater the variability
within the security population, the greater the uncertainty concerning
the skewness of the portfolio actually chosen by the investor. To the
extent that skewness is important to the investor, this oversight can
result in a serious understatement of portfolio skew and a miscalcula-
tion of the expected return performance.
Analytically, the variance in portfolio skewness is given by (C13)
:
n n n
,
.,
n-1 , „ , 3 —3 , 2
(1 " N=l
)E(
°i " ° }
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where: n = the number of securities in the portfolio
N = the number of securities in the population
E(o" - c ) = the variance associated with the distribution of
ti n
portfolio skewnesses at a given portfolio size n
3 —3 2
E(a. - a ) = the variance associated with the distribution of
skewnesses of the individual securities
Equation (C13) indicates a very complex structure surrounding the
variability in portfolio skewness at a given level of diversification.
The speed at which (C13) falls is a function of the skevness-coskewness
structure of returns internal to the population. The above equation is
useful in attaching confidence limits about expected skewness. This ex-
pression, along with (A3) enables the investor to assess the probability
that portfolio skewness will fall below a certain level and thus pro-
vides valuable information to the investor in the selection of an appro-
priate level of diversification. Equation (C13) reveals that the un-
certainty about portfolio skewness is greatest when n=l and equals
3 —3 2
E(o~ - a ) and falls off rapidly, being eliminated when the
market portfolio is held (n = N)
.
The joint consideration of (A3) and (C13) in choosing a portfolio
size can present the investor with a complex set of tradeoffs. The in-
vestor is faced with a tradeoff between the uncertainty surrounding the
actual skewness and the transactions costs involved in diversifying
away this variance, as well as the effects that diversification will
have on the expected level of portfolio skewness. Assuming that (A3)
falls with increasing portfolio size, Figure 1 illustrates the rela-
tionship between (A3), (C13) and n.
Since the mean expected return on a portfolio size of n (the
market's expected return) is invariant with n, choosing to hold a
portfolio smaller than the market introduces the probability that
-8-
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Figure 1: Diversification and its effects upon
the mean and variance about portfolio skewness
expected return on a portfolio of size n
\
\
s \
= r = average expected return across
all portfolios of size n
= distribution of r at n
n
Figure 2: Diversification and its effects upon
the distribution of portfolio expected returns
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the portfolio's return will differ from the market's. That is, there
is a cross-sectional distribution cf portfolio expected returns at
ever}' n. To the extent that this distribution is skewed, the investor
should take note cf an additional diversification consideration. Since
this cross-sectional distribution declines asymptotically with in-
creasing n, diversification across securities when the distribution
is positively (negatively) skewed destroys the right (left) tail of
the portfolio expected return distribution, thus reducing the proba-
bility of selecting a portfolio with an abnormally high (lev;) return,
relative to the market. To the extent that positive skewness and the
opportunity for abnormally high returns is important to the investor
[23], this additional aspect of skewness should be considered. The
analytic relationship between n and this cross-sectional skewness is
presented in (Dl)
2
n N n „z - i IS
N -1
3
where: E(r - r ) = skewness of expected returns on portfolios
n r. r
of sxze n
— — 3
E(r. - r ) = skewness of _the expected returns on the
securities (r. ; about the expected return
on the market (r )
Equation (Dl) indicates that this distributional skewness is
greatest when n = 1 and equals E(r. - r ) and is eliminated where
r = N. This concept is illustrated b- Figure 2, where E(r - r )
is assumed positive. Equation (Dl) anc Figure 2 illustrate that
the distribution of portfolio mean returns rapidly converges to the
(Dl)
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marke-'s expected return. In particular, the tail of the distribu-
tion is quickly eliminated. Knowledge of the direction and magnitude
of the tail can provide the portfolio manager with useful information.
The presence of a positive tail presents the investor with a tradeoff ^}
between reducing the uncertainty about portfolio return vs. giving up
the opportunity for an abnormally high return portfolio. Cn the other
hand, knowledge that the tail is negative implies that increasing
portfolio size will not only reduce portfolio return uncertainty,
but also reduces the probability of selecting an abnormally low return
portfolio
.
Skewness and Fortfolic Performance
A final consideration that should be of importance to the investor
is the impact that diversification has upon portfolio performance. As
developed by Arditti [1] and others, the determination of return per-
formance in a mean-variance-skewness framework entails a maximization
of expected return per unit of risk as well as a maximization of skew-
E(r.)
ness per unit of risk. Specifically, the measures are —-— and
3 i
a
.
The first measurement increases, both theoretically and empiri-
cally, with diversification. Our concern is with the second measure
—
normalized skewness. Unlike the first measure, its diversification
behavior can vary. To see why, we can decompose this performance
measure and identify the factors affecting its asymptotic behavior.
3 2 3/2
In particular, the mean and variance about c./(c.) are approximated
in (El) and (E2)
:
I
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.,-,5 ^4 (E ~ }
y (y) 4(y) (y)
_ 2
where x is the expected value of portfolio skewness (A3) , c is the
variability about portfolio skewness (C13), y represents the expected
2
value of portfolio risk. [11, p. 418], a represents the variability
about portfolio risk [11, p. 419], and o denotes the covariance be-
tween portfolio risk (Appendix E, equation (E9)).
The above results illustrate the following points. First, since
all of the elements in (El) are affected by portfolio size, diversifi-
cation can either increase or decrease the level of expected performance,
depending upon the signs and magnitudes of the terms as well as the
relationship between risk and skewness (the o term). Furthermore,
xy
the diversification effects can vary across different security grcups
and market conditions. This result is unlike the effects cf diversifi-
cation upon risk and return, where expected portfolio return is constant
and increasing the portfolio size increases the ratio of expected return
to risk.
Second, the uncertainty about relative skewness is affected by the
2dispersion about portfolio skewness (o ) , the dispersion about portfolio
2
risk (c ) , as well as the extent to which these two distributions are
y
2 2
correlated (the o term). Since c , a and c all * as n + N,
xy x' y xy
2 x
the a (—„ , ) -*0 as n— N. Thus, the uncertainty about portfolio
y
skewness (E2) declines asymptotically with increasing portfolio size.
Since the diversification behavior of each element in (El) and (E2) is
-12-
known these formulas are useful in assessing the impact that increasing
portfolio size will have upon the level and uncertainty about portfolio
performance for any security group of interest. Together, these formulas,
along with other concepts discussed enable the investor to analytically
assess the expected impacts of diversification upon portfolio skewness
and to assess the tradeoffs involved in establishing an appropriate port-
folio size.
-13-
Footnotes
In this paper we will use the term "skewness" to re::er to a
distribution's raw third moment. We will use the phrase ''normalized
skewness" to denote the raw third moment divided by the cube of the
standard deviation,
2
,Consistent with other analyses, we assume an equal weighting
scheme in all of the relationships.
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Appendix A
The Expected Level of Fortfclio Skewness
The skewness of any portfolio composed of an equal investment in
n securities is :
3 13 n 3 , 3 nnn
n n
i=l
i n
1-1 j-1 k=l '^
where o = E[ (r - E(r ))(r - E(r.))(r, - E(r. ))] and ZZZ excludesljK 1 1 J JK K i
those terms where i = j = k. Or:
3
n - n n a. _ 10 n n no...3 .1,2 r i , f 3 w lv3 _ _ r ijk . _.
c = (-) E — + (n -n)(-) I I I •> (A2)
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i=l
n R
i-1 j=l k-1 n 3-n
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Taking expected values
:
E(r3) = (i) 2 (a3 -7ijk) + a.jk (A3)
—3
where c is the average one security skewness cf ^1 securities in the
market and c. ., represents the average coskewness for the market. Forijk
—3
empirical purposes, (A3) can be evaluated in termf ot c and the skew-
3
ness of the market portfolio. If o represents the skewness of an
equally weighted market portfolio of N securities, then:
ECO*) = (|)
2
(c
3
- o. jk ) -, o.. k (A4)
Or:
•>
— N 3 1 2—3
a.., = (-4—) aj - S)V (A5)
Jk N -1 N N
3 —3
Finally, insertion of (A5) into (A3) produces E(o ) in terms of o and
n
3
2 2 2
_, 3. .1.2—3,, n -1. , / N „ ,n -1. 3 , k , sE(o ) = (-) o (1 =—) + (-=—)(
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Appendix B
Useful Formulas
In the development of the variability about portfolio skewness in
1
n
2
Appendix C, it is useful to know the E(— I z.) vhere z represents
i=l
any variable of interest. From Elton and Gruber [11, p. 427]:
E(i Z z,) 2 = -(1 - £=y)o2 + (7) 2 (Bl)
n . , l n N-l zi=l
— ?
where z and a represent the mean and variance about z. In Appendix
z
1
n
3
D, we need to know the E(— Z z.) . Using the development of (Al)
,
n
i=l
X
(A2), and (A3)
l
n 31 nnnn -,0-3- -
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But, for a population of N securities:
N K
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Substituting (B3) into (B2)
n 2
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But: o = E(z - z) = z - 3z z + 3(z) - (z)
z
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Hence: E(- I z.) 3 = (-) 2 (1 - ~~)io2 + 3727 - 3(7) 3 ] + (7) 3 (B4)
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Appendix C
The Variability in Portfolio Skewness
2
If we define o - as the dispersion of portfolio skewnesses at a
o
n
given portfolio size n, then:
•}
- 9
c
_
= E(c - c )
J n n
o
n
= E[[ E <h 3o] - (Vc 3 ] + [ Z Z Z &o - (S-^)a ...IT (CI)
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n ljk
n
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Expression (CI) contains two squared terms and four cross-product
terms. Analyzing the first squared term:
_ r
°
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Using (Bl), we note that z. = c. - c which means that E(z.) = 0.
Thus: Et I (h 3 o 3 - (V~Y = (V[l - ^)E(a3 - "V (C2)
. , n l n n N-l ii=l
Working with the second squared term in equation (CI)
:
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There are a total of n - 2n + n terms. Furthermore:
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+
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Substituting (C4) and (C5) intc (C3) , sinplifyir.g and rearranging
produces (C6) :
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There are four cross-product terns in (CI)
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Since (C7) cancels (C8), the contribution of the cross-product terms to
the uncertainty about portfolio skewness is the sum of (C9) and (CIO). Concerning
(C9), consider the expression:
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Substituting (Cll) into (C9) and then adding (CIO), simplifying and rearranging
yields
:
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Thus, the variability in portfolio skevmess is the sum of (C2), (C6) and
(C12)
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Appendix D
Another Element of Portfolio Skevness
Traditionally, portfolio skevness has been measured by the skevness in the
portfolio return distribution over tine. However, the diversification process
can not only affect the skevness (time series) of the portfolio's return, but
can also limit the upside return potential of portfolio actually chosen through
elimination of the right tail of the cross-sectional distribution of portfolio
returns. Thus, the investor should be aware of both the time series and cross-
sectional elements of skewness. Let E(r - r.) measure the skevness in the
n E\
cross-sectional average return distribution for portfolio of size n. Thus:
E(r - r )
3
= E[i I (r, - O] 3
n h n . . i t\1=1
Using (BA) we note that z. = r. - r which means that E(z.) = 0. Thus:
E(7
n - V 3 - & 2(1 - ?r:)E(7i - V 3
N -1
(Dl)
Appendix E
Skewness and Portfolio Ferformar.ee
The evaluation of portfolio performance when skewness is considered entails
the consideration cf relative skewness, or
~-w , where x is portfolio skewness
y
anc y is portfolio risk (see [1] for a discussion). The mean and variance cf
—
_ ,
?
can be mathematically approximated via Taylor expansions (see [24, pp.
y
180-181, 533-534). Expanding the function —_,- , _,. ,
, ,.' * b 3/2 about E(x) and E(y), taking
expected values, and dropping all terms of order greater than two produces:
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where:
x = given by (A3)
1
n' ij
and covariances for the population (see [11, p. 418]).
y = —( c " ~ c..) + o..; where c and a., represent the average security variance1J 3-3
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From [11], (A3), and (C13), we know the asymptotic behavior of all the
elements in (El) and (E2) except c . The c can be expressed as
xy xy
E(xy) - E(x)E(y). First:
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Substituting (E5), (E6)
,
(E7) and (E8) into (E4) and then substracting (EA)
from (E3), and rearranging, we obtain the analytic relationship between portfolio
size and the covariance between portfolio risk, and portfolio skewness (a ,)
:
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